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At Lancaster Elementary School 
As the fourth quarter began, LES students in fifth grade visited and utilized informational websites such 
as the National Park Service, the Library of Congress, and the National Archives. They will use the 
information they acquire to create a “dream” vacation to the national park of their choice and calculate 
the estimated costs for their trips. 
 
A class of grade fourth grade students is exploring the American Revolution from multiple perspectives, 
including that of British soldiers and King George III.  
 
Middle School students are working on research papers on topics of interest to them. They will locate 
information from a variety of sources, such as WorldBook Online and EBSCOhost. The papers will include 
a thesis statement, supporting facts and details, a summary and conclusion, as well as a works cited page. 
 
At White Mountains Regional High School 
On April 7th the WMRHS Career and Technical Education (CTE) Intro to Environmental & Sustainable 
Science course gathered with members of the community and local non-profit, Taproot, to present 
research projects on the subject of local agriculture and food systems. The day called for rain, but the 
weather turned in their favor and the downpour waited until the conclusion of the event! Students were 
spread around the garden science fair style, presenting on topics including robotic farming, seed saving, 
edible landscaping, soils, various farming methods, alternative methods to herbicides, hydroponics, and 
container planting. In early March, seeds for the community garden beds were started by the Intro 
students and additional CTE classes will be continuing with succession plantings and garden transplants 
through the Spring. The Intro course was 9 weeks long with this community presentation as the final 
project. Students focused on three main areas while enrolled in the course- natural resources, agriculture, 
and sustainability. 
 
WMRHS strives to make connections between the classroom and the community to provide students with 
applicable, real world learning opportunities. It is through projects such as these that students begin to 
demonstrate their passions, improve on skills such as public speaking and organization, and make 
memories which will last beyond High School. The public is invited to swing by the Lancaster Community 
Garden to see the amazing capabilities of growing local food right in the community. 

 


